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“LOCATION. Our ihiseotiek’ are located on* “the Thies Valley” Hignway 
bis! ‘ (Primary Road No. 11), just south of the C., Re I, & P. and ms e F&N. Stations, 

So are easily reached ‘by rail or motor car. ; 

PACKING FACILITIES. “These — consist. of a “tay? block ‘patlding 100 ‘feet 
Hf square, and none of our stock is handled outside, . ‘Boxes and bales are. ‘well 

* papered and: the roots protected with moist packing, Byergreeus a large ne 

“are dug only as, they, are sent ‘out. ; 

GUARANTEE. ‘We exercise great care to Ree, our ‘varieties duis to name aed 

the stock, 

CONDITIONS. | All oedere are accepted on condition’ that They shall be void) 

th should any injury, befall the stock. from hail, frost, storm, fire, or other causes. be- | 

yond our control. Deliveries are subject to delay by bad weather, bad roads, | 

i accidents, embargoes, and other causes beyond our control. 

TERMS. are cash on the qenrery: of the stock, unless previously Seuiaghan 4 ; 

agreed upon. 

CLAIMS for-errors or shortage must be made yimealeialg upon the: receipt. of 
the stock: . 

PRICES. These prices are for the stock ance at the customer’s Sorauittn 

case we are making a general delivery there; otherwise ‘they, are for the stock 

packed and delivered to the station here, except such things as can be sent by — 

parcel post, in which case they will be prepaid within the second zone and within ~ 

the third zone if the order consists of small fruit plants or other small plants, 

VISITORS WELCOME. ‘Tree-loyers find ‘much. satisfaction in seeing and © 
selecting the stock they buy; %ve therefore take pleasure in inviting all ieee eas 

in nursery ‘stock to visit our nurseries and, inspect-the -stock, ; 

Anyone wanting extra’ large and fine specimens .of Byetgreens or Shade recs: 

ean select them at any time: of the year. Anything thus selected will be fabeed * 

with the customer’s name and delivered at the proper time. 

VARIETIES NOT LISTED IN THIS CATALOGUE. We have some trees of 

“are ready at any time upon. satisfactory proof to replace any stock. that may proye » 

untrue, or to refund the amount paid for the same; but it is mutually: agreed, that aa 

we are not to be held liable for any amount. greater than ae opaipat canter paid for 
ru 

mapy kinds not listed in this catalogue, If you do not see what «you want, write . 
us; we secure for you anything grown by American nurserymen; if we do not have 

it, and the price will be: right. 



APPLES . 
For the apple section of a one-acre home orchard in northern Iowa, the Exten- 

sign Service of Iowa State College recommends the following thirty apple trees to 
be spaced 80x80 feet : 

2 Yellow Transparent 2 Oldenburg or Duchess 
6 North Western Greening 5 Wealthy 
1 Tolman Sweet 6 Salome 
3 Fameuse or Snow 5 Malinda 

In southern Iowa, Winesap, Delicious, Jonathan, York Imperial, Rall’s, and 
Grimes are recommended in place of all or part of the North Western Greening, 
Tolman Sweet, Wealthy, Salome, and Malinda. 

The following is a list of fhe main varieties of apple we have this spring, ar- 
ranged in approximately their order of ripening: 

EARLY VARIETIES 
Liveland (Lowland Raspberry Yellow Transparent 
Tetofsky Duchess (Oldenburg) 

FALL VARIETIES 

Wolf River Wealthy Longfield 
Anism Snow (Fameuse) 

WINTER VARIETIES 

McIntosh Banana (Winter) Salome 
Delicious Iowa Blush Gano 
Jonathan Tolman Sweet Black Ben Davis 
Grimes (Golden) Northern Spy Ben Davis 
Stayman. (Winesap) N. W. Greening Malinda 
Roman Stem Wagoner Rall’s (Janet or Geniton) 
Allen’s Choice Black Annette 

CRAB APPLES ‘ : 
Hyslop Transcendent Martha 
Whitney (No, 20) White Arctic 

PRICES—, Bach Per 10 Per 100 
NAT ME nit ole “ee hepa SPORES Roe Re ME - $0.90 $9.00 $80.00 
Se LUND ML COL chain le veoke Moree: 0ic-veugreitc acid aecievena te aie aria) 7.50 70.00 
Re OV Ss (Eb tits ery eS Re RN See aa See baie .GO 5.50 50.00 

Peaches in central Iowa should be planted where they will have as much 
protection as possible. 

Leading yarieties—Champion, Bokara, and Elberta. 
Prices, same as apple trees. 

PEARS 
In the standard or large growing trees, we have the following kinds: 

Clapp’s Favorite Flemish Beauty Seckel Kieffer 
PRICES— Hach Per 16 

5 to 6 feet Wine lele rel ebniay ve’ ele eiosaere swiel dual eae vbaiels averse! one) eit W € ue) beet EIO $14.00 
PERCH OLOR Ira tarche se ersten hay stare vette tetas tastes ROR OI RA RIO 1.10 10.00 
UO AL ALOU veararedatetts: csv ate ayeasierene he mata rut eae hem Meet 90 9.00 
Dwarf Pears are grafted on Quince roots which dwarf them and bring them 

into bearing earlier. We have the following varieties in the 4 to 5, and 3 to 4 foot 
sizes only, at the same prices as the standards above: 

Bartlett Duchess Seckel Kieffer 



CHERRIES 
.(In the order of their ripening) 

Dyehouse Montmorency Yellow Glass English Morello 
Early Richmond Ostheime Wragg 

Barly Richmond and Montmorency are the most dependable and the most 
planted. Yellow Glass is a true sweet cherry and is more tender than the others. 
Wragg and English Morello are very late and very dark in color. 

PRICES Each Per 10 
SPLOT OGE acs sista rdaa hed to, Cela ish ausietelanalfita eaavePass ME wrereuses ree $1.50 $14.00 
Pe LOUSVET OCT wea hce dale atelaiaee nf ROT ESS rare tate RGIS Ae ee oe ee 1.10 10.00 
VUOGae LOGE @ tern cain ya Sale vic ate a Ridis wale aleve eer re eS 90 : 9.00 

PLUMS 
Abundance Desoto Omaha Surprise 
Beatty German Prune Opata Spanish King 
Burbank . Hanska Sapa Terry 
Compass Miner Damson Toka 

Terry, Surprise, and Desoto are all pure American varieties of splendid quality 
for all purposes and we believe the most dependable in every way for the North. 

Abundance and Burbank are Japanese yarieties much prized by some, but 
scarcely hardy here. 

Sapa is a Sand Cherry Hybrid with purplish flesh, of medium size, sweet, and 
very fine for canning. It is extremely prolific and may well be grown in bush form; 
trees are usually very crooked. 

Hanska and Toka are straight, symmetrical trees, with flattened bright red 
fruit of good size and having a pronounced apricot fragrance and flavor. Many 
choose them as the best of the list. 

Omaha is a very large hybrid of unexcelled quality as a raw fruit. 

PRICES— Bach Per 10 
ER MOMGRLC CL miauaie lactase eaeicrsrein apes tage meme eta fe weet aha ae ee eecs $1.50 $14.00 
ASTON, LOC. oo aiarevncen tye awig iw piavabens Ola wtisvor eras tr etae grad Marveuensrote ie auacelone 1.10 11.00 
BD WO SET R LES ssw iskel a cccich secs o benicl ates e eaeieip) ocarard ine eistaineretsteve eiatacoratec er 90 9.00 
Sapa and Opata bushes, 3 to 4 feet... .... 0.0. cece cece eae (a) 7.00 
Sapa and Opata bushes, 2fo 3 feetsio. .ck. cee cee eee ewe 60 5.00 

GRAPES 
(In order of ripening) 

Beta, black Wyoming, red Niagara, white 
Hungarian, black Elvira, white Concord, black 
Moore's Barly, black Worden, black Woodruff, red 
Moore’s Diamond, white Delaware, red 

Beta, Hungarian, and Plvira are small grapes, but very hardy and well suited 
for arbors and pergolas. 

Concord is the best shipping variety and predominates in commercial plantings. 
Worden and Moore’s Barly are larger and sweeter than Concord and should be 

included in the home yineyard. 
PRICES—1 year No. 1 Vines— Pach Per 10 Per 100 

(C05 aco 176 Mee leans hie rae ee ENS REE Ea deine Lace cca $0.20 $1.80 $16.00 
THEVA BTICHION Fascias ates eccravateredete'® ein ave storey nttae 30 2.80 26.00 

CURRANTS 
Currants cannot be sent across the quarantine line, which is the western line 

of Iowa. 
Victoria White Grape Perfection London Market 
Wilder Cherry 

PRICHS—2-year bushes— Hach Per 10 
Perf ciliiitetencrsatete otic tetln steel dilainw auch va/sinereree arate tete ore nieabetam $0.50 $4.50 
COCHER SV ATIODIES aoe crac cys: toaabaevia esta iakchel oie le ataiest hata miet ote seaite 40 3.50 



GOOSEBERRIES 
Subject to the same quarantine as Currants. 

Champion Downing : Pearl 
PRICHS—2-year plants ........ccccescccsccces revi teph 40¢ each $3.50 per ten 

JUNEBERRIES 
These are highly ornamental bushes as well as valuable for the fruit. They are 

much liked by birds and attract them from other berries and Cherries, 
PRICES—Por Transplants— Each Per 10 

DHLOVSTLOOLMDUSHER suies Meeetles Se Ecce ste ae ot EON $0.35 $3.00 
DM OnAeLOGhDUSHSS nt. wisctis Mere iiebesi meets ene oe een ae 50 4.00 

RASPBERRIES 
The purple and black varieties grow from tips, the red ones from succors. 
Tor home use the purple caps will produce more fruit than the others, but it is 

quite soft for market. 
Cumberland is the most planted of the black caps. 
Latham and Louden are the best of the red kinds, 
Plant in hedge rows about two feet apart in the rows. 

Columbian, purple Gregg, black King, red 
Cardinal, purple St. Regis, red eyerbearing Louden, red 
Cumberland, black Kansas, black Latham, red 
PRICHS— Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

Columbian, Cardinal and Latham ........... $0.75 $6.00 $50.00 
OUMSPSV OMI GHESICS a tvs atten chasm cic hati one es AO 3.00 25.00 

BLACKBERRIES 
We have found the Snyder Blackberry the most dependable of many kinds tried 

and confine our growing to it. All the plants offered are root cutting plants; none 
are succors from an old run-out patch. 

PRICES— { Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
Heavy grade Gaesteesy a texe¥hepeann ede eueharevepeversi sci ien mie wh SOO) $3.00 $28.00 
HLGATUM ORAL Os cus connec eee 40 2.50 22.00 
Light grade priced on application, 
BATCH SLI ASD GW DERI od wccicare a ciate oratecsh erate tate ches .T5 6.00, 50.00 

STRAWBERRIES 
The Dunlap Strawberry succeeds so well under so many different conditions 

and is so good for all purposes that we advise it as the best spring bearing variety 
for general planting. Put out a new bed each year in rows 3% to 4 feet apart and 
18 inches in the row. 

Where proper care is given and conditions are fa yorable, wonderful results can 
be had from the Progressive fall bearing strawberry. They should be planted early 
on good rich ground and a new patch put out each spring. 
PRICES— Per 100 Per 1000 

Dunlap Mette erneNcda foie) sh Versvnisiiens waherenthe Wicteraltonam wretches ssteeersies ce ioieeeiareea pil OUP $9.00 
LEA ROSARIO frie ta ORR ERTS MES Oy NTA a een TE a eer MERRION 9) 25.00 

ASPARAGUS 
This is one of the first ready to use and most wholesome of the spring vege- 

tables, Plant it along the fence and plant it by the hundred rather than by the 
dozen. ‘The roots we offer are strong 2-year-old roots, freshly dug, not old ones cut 
to pieces. 

PRICES— Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
Two-year plants ..... Siatistnc aera tetearatanetra« cen. $2.50 $20.00 
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RHUBARB 
' Like asparagus, rhubarb should be planted where it need not be disturbed and 
it will produce a great amount of food with a very little expenditure. 
PRICES— Pach Per 10 Per 100 

Z-VERE MOGESM crs eects ota atte cn oe $0.20 $1.50 $12.00 
E-VEMUOINVOES | atieistectduien epee ees Sea eames Bea oO 1.00 9.00 

EVERGREENS 
All the evergreens we offer have been transplanted two or more times. They 

are always dug fresh as sent out. If the buyer comes to the nursery after them, 
they can be lifted from the row directly to his wagon and have a minimum of ex- 
posure. If the roots of evergreens ever become thoroughly dry they can not be 
reyived as other trees can. Failure in transplanting them is largely due to allow- 
ing them to become dry while planting, to not packing good, mellow, moist soil 
firmly around the roots, or to not properly conserving moisture about them through 
the summer by frequent shallow cultivation and by mulching. 

SPACING. Plant Pines or Spruce 7 to 8 feet apart for single row windbreaks, 
and 10 to 12 feet apart for double rows. For hedges plant 18 to 24 inches apart, 
depending on size. 

SOILS. Plant pines on dry or well drained soil; the Bull Pine will do well on 
very grayelly soil. In places where it is quite wet at times Spruce will be better, 
and in yery wet places Arborvitae is the best. 

BULL PINE—P. Ponderosa, Western Yellow Pine. A native of the Black Hills 
with very long needles and thick, stout branches, 

PRICES— Pach Per 10 Per 100 

SF UDO SO SCO bance cS nie s. ciety miera eakeecersaoetatanena™ tealshar horses LOH $75.00 

fT eM va hars: > ccs = ha ein stale abeuera: BIE an tMalnus wieratataereene TO 60.00 
DB LOLAALECE: ~ a .x wiclels. pis alts hihoead Vanatee ara tigress he -60 50.00 

RE ia ese 2 a eS, ee oe a eee ae DO 40.00 

ASHiOM AAO es oct. . s ui wR isiecereurne slain cefarataene » 40 30.00 
LOLOL NUNES oo, ein aw ccowshe shale tate stenietiin ste waters 30 20.00 
1S F001 Lear WUGHES Stier techs ares fore xs cPetare tes iansiont 25 16.00 

SCOTCH PINE—A native of northern BPurope. 
OCG LECH fos arise Stas aipieen tiatacnin wie ei elAD Gieck wo, viene aimne $1.25 $12.00 $100.00 

BEG: PMMCBE G52 asaya, baaleeeie es susie s oibiere eabeea ede ple tieiace 1.00 9.00 75.00 
DLO ANTES ere nc craiiete ee airs GEASS maya wear a arena Atti) 7.00 
Pe SUD ngs GE De ora ciate Se Gy cit > custsie netotenste. fata a roeerebaien aie 60 5.50 

WHITE PINE—One of our few native evergreens and doubtless the longest lived 
of the entire list here. 
EP THAT? OEE Lecce akan sista Nin sale rarettic eps aie canapW Sra sales $1.25 $12.00 $100.00 
AEN VEOWIEy DOMME uy hoa aa sedate Sumtsaetcie ls) aad tie steel eee ays woe 1.00 9.00 75.00 
PEDO ALOR Lia asters note oat hake aim rw terray aio okra ata sre ar (3) 7.00 60.00 

Prihieesys LOC, bale ave tertetecate w ktate acts iabterna ats arate 60 5.50 50.00 

DR AAP LUO NOR! re’ diacatnsra amit =: bra mayen’ SSK Rana oy paatay ee 50 4.50 40.00 
USE AL (BELG ALT CLL OS yk coy tnt Meeratars.ic tolea: leradenee ee tye deh errs AO 3.50 30,00 

NORWAY SPRUCE—A native of northern Europe. 
ATOM OU TOOL. «cine cAete eco cde oh Giaheleeioe erinie nce DLCOO $9.00 $75.00 

PRUE EP OE LORD rile o.atn/aa en, <n ages aunaa RRS ae eae MyDS 15 7.00 60.00 

TC OES fos. acaw PEA ice natant hard caneretty ae ee 60 5.50 50.00 

RE CS eS LIMOS ie wtaylata Ava a al siiatia we piste eS Ip eee oa DO 4.50 40.00 
IPS Toget hc pubatclol el: Sarde ier MCAT RAT how yt cee LOTTO ee AO 3.50 30.00 

WHITE SPRUCE—A native of the north and northeast, and we believe superior to 
Norway Spruce in every way. 
Maite NGOs ctaxattcna oa rikiaven cee arel mietoleen alate oO tees ay alee $1.50 $14.00 $125.00 
Ey LO) a Oy w teva, Uuctehe seats nol aaa) shah sista Valiay el Whar o: mice teal pe 1.25 12.00 100.00 

DTC ey aL Re asain arty at oie ala tay npwee sheicanalis tas shone le cave refettels (ete 1.00 8.00 75.00 
gle (Hajuree: ba laNelite cH tierce mei cat R eC ne PME uci eo Pee ‘15 6.50. 60.00 
AF Ee ATTCMLOR os aiera nor os eiereeanidiaroclets Giana eratouane 60 5.00 45.00 
TIAS Nose an borela(:\- ieee cure Ghee PALL ee RCe ROTC ae DOIN CEPR REPL Oh 50. 4.50 35.00 



AM. ARBORVITAE—A native of the north, and should have a moist soil. 
a very choice lot of these this year. 

Bach Per 10 
PMLOMD ALOT pata ties tere a elas aires sts hos chose nee eens $0.60 $5.50 
SS icy MetGernn LESS Pa. be x's) eee ratchene aes or cia oe eee 50 4.50 
LN PLO US UNM GS as he sie torcane ce case Sees ie stare ee 40 3.50 
AU eLeny MILCHGS WN. ray Ancor’ staimiarcfovile ele MetNiser ere ented 30 2.50 

ORNAMENTAL EVERGREENS 

We have 

Per 100 
$50.00 
40.00 
30.00 
22.50 

For selected specimens of the kinds previously listed, with Ball and Burlap, add 
one-half to the prices given. 

Prices on the following kinds include Ball and Burlap and are for good 
specimens, 

GOLDEN ARBORVITAE var. Geo. Peabody. This kind has a real golden yellow 
on the newer growth and is very hardy. 

BiLOMS ST etme rratacinatt ar, tered ints eid mie RHR Se A Te oe eae 
DUUGROMLES ieccare, sith treed ccaccremt ae aoc ane ais RE Fo Re te 

PYRAMIDAL ARBORVITAE Bach 
PTW OS ea 2YE) ly SR eS Rk A oe Ne Ree yee AAR RE OO i WEA ond ack $2.50 
SILO mere RUELGL EN alte Resets velba sbaa, a. cigiek ce SLOPE Me to eine 1.25 
UEC OREL CS UINCNOS Ma cctidcy wieretetey saschoiee ataia eerste erste ama ot tin Sui 80 
eT oid bubs uC AY SCE echt Gy EGE CORREA Rita SCRE DOG in ear ene -60 

each $8.00 
each .6.00 

Per 10 
$24.00 
12.00 
8.00 
5.00 

SIBERIAN ARBORVITAEF. ‘The: hardiest of all the arborvitae: very compact, 
conical in form, and with dense dark green foliage. 

Bach 
DOGO. aie okrctinsratuitn, sree tala, ond ha es ak eR So cee SOO 
PELOMO SUSE ark reese, Becta thalanced hep usciarcar eee aot Mee ae Ie eRe eC 
BGO Pe MOON a occ 15,5: sTezas ay Syeda Staves SE RUORE Oo ches Sltavel es AOR eta 4.00 
POLO OUP CUM rc Ritesh tans Grade cen@inactl Aa val hel Rig aRIGe te cbs as 2.50 
LSP mts GULCH OG: hi nck ura tlls awuahevataus irc andene hens enue eae hae meat 1.50 

GLOBOSA ARBORVITAE Bach 
PRUOPORUCELS tretrarthzre ssn cobs Goals a cev te choca ReTCSE Soeitl maiartra ae ase eae eee OU 
LOPE SUT CMOS aie tad wetore whens aa ten Ma eee ae 1.00 

BALSAM FIR. <A native of Iowa and Northeast. It should have moist 
leaves and branches are delightfully fragrant. 

Bach 
Oba Le Ler Rey seus ke NT Pars carai aaah anel Setsmre ache at hal aRSGe NOE RSLS Oe ey eel $2.00 
MOP ANOS romain mete pa tan ats Sty na yatta ote takin eee ete 1.50 
DONG MUee Laws stem o eta meals chek ore ome tee ete ee OE oe 1.00 
GUS Ur ya aoe ala GIR me Vaan haha arate a peneta avaca eratehemstn tere LAR mmistchesic natok 7) 

DOUGLAS FIR—Also known as Douglas Spruce. 
JA SOREN GT Ve epee eran rae ete ete se ene A a $1.50 
Re LO mee MIG OSE wh jercicla. rae ner An aterm cate male later Ct 1.00 
LO nels) AMIGOS fataterate east cart aT SO lawn eae eee Bis) 

CONCOLOR FIR. 
LMU Tee GOS © .etaics tualeculses.wisretase ore oe el oe Pane Cee eee $2.00 
(UP aee MITE Satie che aisle tata viatette arp eens es 6 OE Ooi ee Eee 1.50 

Per 10 
$50.00 
40.00 
30.00 
20,00 
12.00 

Per 10 
$20.00 

8.00 

soil. The 

Per 10 
$15.00 
12.50 

9.00 

7.00 

$14.00 
9.00 
6.02 

MUGHO PINE, Dwarf mountain pine. This makes a compact dome shaped bush 
broader than high. The sizes apply to width rather than height. 

Hach 
SUC eMC Cle terete e avaiea mots oratcamesste isa a Miong Gin siakonte ane Machtet aa $3.00 
SIN eAL ULI OS math aiaieta a milccmia cing tee ciate ake eintie tte shane esto aon ere 
12) toy US inches® se. nin Pan aon Pe eso teed PEE Se 1.50 

LIMBER PINE, P. Flexilis. 
PPR GISE ROL icc cvarscccsinceiacctatel & are bic lanstecd RoUaM Ree Oe ee SIRE hte ote $2.00 
EEUU SO MLAG Thala te, wise, aveter ork) hvauetatule uate Mo taIeF Emre ete ee cumin bike 1.50 

Per 10 
$25.00 
18.00 

12.50 



BLACK HILLS SPRUCE. A native of the Black Hills. It does well over a wide 
range and makes the finest specimens of all spruce unless it be the Colorado 
Blue. We have them in sizes up to 12 to 15 feet. The larger sizes will be 

quoted on application. 

Bach Per 10 
OM ECCT Pelee rata, te gel eatearc Ge ia teaceheeval etnias wennerae rare ae ahtia “$4.00 ; $38.00 
BOs APOC TS. Wikis Pesviaa awahe rosacea eteverence atala orate ROMY cera CTT 2.50 24.00 
LOA S ROSE 5:8 secre ycrete wate bia home pene aiare Coat ate task apes ok eae 1.50 12.50 
LS HOV Zk AMCHES 45, jytarm accents nie soa ovate have tie sled tapers Iatetoeee ek 1.00 9.00 

DB LOPULS MGS 5 275 citoesakc tare aie hep atteeckake's incaainnc iar is eran ats 75 7.50 

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE. A native of Colorado. It varies from clear green 
to glistening silvery blue. The green trees are the same price as Black Hills 
Spruce. 
Selected blue specimens or “Shiners.” 

Bach Per 10 
BOS PECL care, d eae ai seen eg tele eae Tee coe iia ere lates oe $5.00 $50.00 
IS ip. 2A INCHES! +65. 3 isteach te tale stays ere ea toes sete eaten atte 4.00 40.00 
1 GO US ANENES. <5 .taty eta eres Ge ada a od een ee fess REY ine ioe 3.00 80.00 
Sto! LD UNGIOS stacks tec cte nets areieraand crehrain + hicos) svete orate eee 2.50 20.00 

HEMLOCK. 
ATONE LO CE chaos Gtaces S clea eet sheers Nera vape aie java eae Soar eda $5.00 $40.00 
Stiga: Mei soe tic wioclole so alaeees Mae deren oie cone viet siorms tau aaa 4.00 35.00 
AN COSC pl 252) He ES Ps aoa yy, gn RR en aD te Et 3.00 27.00 

RED CEDAR. 
DSTOc MOC le sere and orale are ata Pe tear oakage end aver avacimum sera he REST SR eas A Lee $12.00 

ALO A RUC 4 a ie raciteredla She Aen a ate na atoy ODES ote PPA AME) sl arenes ote oie NeS MM ett emae 1.00 9.00 

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
We have a fine lot of trees which are too large for boxing and shipping, which 

we will quote on application. They consist of American Elm up to 4% inches in 
diameter, Catalpa up to 5 inches, Sycamore up to 4 inches, Pin Oak up to 4 inches, 
Hackberry up to 3 inches, American Linden up to 4 inches, Ash up to 2% inches, 
Cut L. White Birch up to 8 inches, Soft Maple up to 8 inches, Sweet Chestnut up 
to 3 inches, Black Walnut up te 2% inches, Butternut up to 3 inches, Mountain Ash 
up to 2% inches, Burr Oak up to 2 inches, Norway Maple up to 3 inches, and a few 
specimens of some odd kinds not in the list. 

AMERICAN ASH. 
Bach Per 10 

AWAD SS ALBEDO oh A, stor are at oeintes 79 sim ACT wi tetaea fae id be iatanin niaha aes stenne DEO $24.00 
PINT RL URE tro: hinnw din mk faye aeatinnaim Aver eae atin ANC MERIAL a Guna eae EU 18.00 

POON LEE i. Maks: ates te al late eae ierare aie elope Perea tele caatesie gree tarer cake ate 1.50 14.00 
UF GWOT RD 21 | Rao irate Beek ae, eri Ais oho | Rene SRO 2 eh 1.00 9,00 

AMERICAN ELM. 
HOME Oe, LECT ats wielsrleine cle a nears sete heetet ia steaoe Uae a emoNn ee rere $1.50 $14.00 
HS MOM ORGS fos aint niletate alla rete vsba: apts, al ovcivel satan Tesoteote ate foie ajmtieee conta nadta ve 1.25 10.00 
FU PIN ea ey RE EENE Ie sick sar lv tie eine hatteLe e ie.colpy pale nade ie ogee oleres eaza al aj chen rite 1.00 8.50 
CRO SROO T5515 (5 ota ova Cheah eteas tesca intern ake abeue ely) auntonniiave levultoreceearcual ee 90 7.50 
FIME Oe RECO, ote cecciie eral Gtaees rev onela Ravhore go ee Oa Oia Oe asl 60 5.00 

BECHTEL’S DOUBLE FLOWERING CRAB. 
AAO PLE RT eae een eS ROT ee es Ne $2.00 $18.00 
AOA: ti ket Cit NRC Sp We CCST A REA Pe LOM PONE PREC PRE E Sin 1.50 15.00 
ty cere Clin eM eeics visas ngs ehe g Stoae ue PRLS irl ide fever ethers tsk Ie ULAR 1.25 12.00 

1 EOL MURTCILOR fotera ort enctaha ve tatters ncaa a elnte cates iste nina! Nabe acacsiarcveuies 15 7.00 

CAROLINA POPLAR. 
ahOMTA MRO Gh ei or ate ta wae 5s cairn ceaptavncelapatere avatar (ahs Lanny ateone hina milla $1.50 $14.00 
AO MMO wD, TESTS. on ce ccsharetarelatatetocaleve) adece eletals eras teerd fara selansuaed tareptbantn 1.00 10.00 
SaporOune ets cs comnts mice ate etdesvacntars mie: rata at cote eae eoeecet wtb, 7.00 
(HU POW cp Ace Ep Rem Ee EEN puree Arnage ext tnt etre PTR a I ecard (LOE DO 4.50 
Par ICN GMS LER tack cease toncsers dete -etatacste on cher pat susie omih ee arere waiscntaees et i emarratan A0 3.50 
BO SIAL COU Me toueleassnena loianerite ta Gites erate: sretone’ UTM aka eige: setae aman 80 2.50 



CATALPA SPECIOSA. “Bach 
ORL OPE re ieciaerrs «hr tiays tink ton. etar rarer e ee ates oo $1.50 

Poa COAL DML CE ti vrs fopare bar aetheets ms sens) ew alvacer shoes qalbiclo g aieletoeinenese alee ete BO 
a TODPRELER iene stancraanecctah on ateraie won ioher aelott Sree EXC reas cae ek 90 
GUO OO bt tara ath oii clnlarsinicietamataye as tltatete Sata man ek ae ne 60 

CHINESE POPLAR. Grows like Lombardy Poplar. 
8 to 10 feet siete? tno eleten rd %ahot ol ciwaseMatlntiels) atalewUstteh chet svanat ssa alaiasie aeensieaet ale ley 
OS EOS MORIA NG et ctemartistacsraratersteeisine stlsrericte Urmtcn yore cea ree 1.25 
POTONS IMC C CUE praia chat: ate cincracierng hrc cavataiee cence tate pate aie teuaiee eters 90 
AENRON ay anc(c\May ca tks Ca a Qa Aner isfstastus) ninieiedtcapete kevosotala avoid aunPaera revert a peo 

EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH. 
Set Ore CULES tere aiscnemre ram keer ers ocr ais aber Re Tn Oa hee $2.50 
Gite Ss Meese es vats sates teen Momaa le 5, ate anor Cgehe tektSRNEE od cr eo 1.75 

HORSE CHESTNUT. 
GMOS CEC teapot edarsic ifsc enGaraet caste aleve oes ete ave See $3.00 
PMLOCO OSL Scarce eraurerstatesiers Micke ies sedlet seo che keret me ie MD aes eee) an OU 
PATOT AEE ips melanin ehh as.s lace rec ateeee he oe ide eee Se ee 1.75. 

HACKBERRY. 
SIRO MINN SECU ego S oO Seg DOE N OD ak Shbe Mere aeons cohen ent: 
RL ORM SABC Rie aret arate Maura ia a\stayela a SRR Re Oe Tee Te. 1.50 
Pop Olam LOU Uoanc comrians imal ionacs thie riot Sekar te en aye Rt en Be 1.25 

HARD MAPLE. 
An TOMO REGIS & setae cree a ehck 01 440d eaamiare eee Ee ee Re ae ne ee $2.25 
GRUOWE eS ROC Lie racranvectta wane oe) cushaust at mays Panera caioveesy or Meteor ean ace vere 1.75 
Galan Ueah OS Libis chatoe so valataaers vaca er Movehata na Rone easton ee i ee 1.50 

MT. ASH—EUROPEAN. 
7 to 8 feet Missa eset et= eves fevers, etrcaye ja als tsua/oTesnat hs a otehel itera merersihe ie BLO) 
POCO l tare sfeleraie Stare, hala cra teroysinvom eee reer oi aie ce te 1.25 
DRUM CEL EG UM arhehccshat sen crane clo ctsyaiG ae Maeva wie ait aa a Rhee 1.00 

LAUREL LEAVED WILLOW. . 
Spike). 6} 11h Peon na ane SiRMeIN Gigs Reta, SSae os con AREA TE eM eee ee $0.60 
ALONE COUP eiarakere eens ack in teatorep i etn. s Ee ROT Eien es aon 50 

NORWAY MAPLE. 
8 to 10 feet 

7 to 8 feet 
6 to 7 feet 
5 to 6 feet 

4 to 5 feet 

PURPLE LEAVED MAPLE, 
S to 10 feet 
6 to § feet 

PIN OAK AND BURR OAK. 
10 to 12 feet 
8 to 10 feet 
7 to 8 feet 
6 to 7 feet 

5 to 6 feet 
4 to 5 feet 

7 to § feet 
6 to 7 feet 
5 to 6 feet 
4+ to 5 feet 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY. 
8 to 10 feet 
7 to 8 feet 

$4.00 
3.00 

$2.00 
1.50 
1.00 
TH 

$1.20 
90 
60 
0 

Per 10 
$12.50 
10.00 
8.50 
5.00 

$15.00 
12.00 
7.50 

6.00 

$24.00 
16.50 

$30.00 
22.00 
15.00 

$18.00 
138.50 
10.00 

$20.00 
15.00 
13.50 

$14.00 
12.00 
9.00 

$ 5.00 
4.00 

$24.00 
20.00 
18.00 

12.00 
9.00 

$42.00 
33.00 

$36.00 
28.00 
24.00 
18.00 
14.00 
12.00 

$18.00 
“14.00 

9.50 

7.00 

$10.00 
8.50 
5.00 
4.00 



SYCAMORE. 
Each 

A WO: CCL tet tax race mvctaalasta late e steers cietarotals te ete chebereie choles enaireie $2.50 
Re COLO ER eotavene ce tone attecstinrtires SiasG,aueat ha aneuavore omelareyatelarare jenteravagta, ves 2.00 
CERO A BUTROT saver wints svete craraletaievacn Gialamas lel crenv eve eiahalai lain fone arenes 1.50 
GEO ALB save setencatircns sn Kio bic, ei oN ete clout oie ete thet ahatavetty 1.25 

TARTARIAN MAPLE—Acer Ginala. 
PSL dees 42 0212) Berea EMER TCHR S Olen AR TER Teen EEL TER Una eden Ste ae $0.75 
PATO ye LOCO sala tens sar iaesVeun yA cieiele Seo eanl Semasayeeta Neel egenymiecaltint oMefatare cat 50 

BUTTERNUT. 
EPMO AE ECO Ba actane ore tereiale tensinva a wis oC sinio te hha his athe a ais tele acheter wasters $1.00 
BF Gey LESH A erlcss 5 cust nik terave rs is hela bs. of ohare racike seleceae vies: w AOE a 1.50 
SO RES ECOL Se mccusrayara te eisiarSatateunisseie’s scare si cfnarcatstalaterats) seit enema ere eke 2.00 

CHESTNUT, Am. Sweet. 
EP ACOM SAME ECG Malate tats ie acai cylete ape nV SbARa eft tayalcianelstepenere uber GateTeehe wth ae $1.00 
BBO) AS ELEGU a a charaker shetactirev arate wie ta sievsnente ie) dhate vain: ska) aahenishate rate hieeraremete 1.25 
CON AVANCE Peters te pete steve etna ahs Hiarairateiatay ai ey iNet ae(oleiel <PeyateeheGe eiaheentanees 1.50 

WALNUT, Black. 
DEO EOD. Me rastaln Fae acetelges mie wa abclatopmaveta aia s valve aiskee ehatavabat ane teriiey $0.50 
AT RoE SLO D asncrem inc atelier cla ner sn ap naie nthe ale wis viete Sie a of eae TaNS TT 15 
PHS HCG CC LlieeaY oan arated cera nares pYaiene corataisteiatels ts Gaus shales tia suber e yee sus 1.00 

WEEPING TREES 
CUT LEAVED WEEPING BIRCH. : 
UL PREG 55 ini Mibesciote dialetel enip Wickete elev eistettenetoneiciens <olsln vialatelsys $5.50 
DLO gO Obie ox stave. rere ta qaie Sle ola lao sMereten vuatetarn Sta eietata eat ge Five Scare seeee 4.50 
GO Oia laces w/e interop) Wiad wlivipyeaat eas Ghai eva leit ey unin teee yp Taare me ae ESOL? 

Di COm TOBY Crs i lars chaidas eine wtsvaie cle etme hats item puerta outa weHOL 

NIOBE WEEPING WILLOW. ; 
Ct SPS is, ier odaisiayetarncwur isis a mvers: atave steers ‘a's, sv cusuchalevarela, susvar@ creas cca stab lLT OU) 
Fe PAC MLE AE en eRe TAGE na Yo,cu: heen tee: Uiaiaieceheria ce ereinc anes, haves betas ote eae Aria) 
Ae OED COT 1S otash ofan asia a lovairs “agate seis) ecb cnghGauere. ae me peamieys Sua are isovay aye elevas D0 

CAMPERDOWN WEEPING ELM, TEA’S WEEPING MULBERRY. 
D-veam NAS! sate cerctayarsisitiniars Oe ovata jelalele/ siplejst giatste ausieis is oheQaiena sla! hq, oMEEDO) 
AL = Ese MeN CLS ak te ceaatin const cues cals te folie teltos oi ah volves siehegvle © iaaletn tieus iefeaie sale oO) 

SHRUBS 
LILACS—Named Varieties. 

Charles Tenth—Single, purplish-red. 
Mme. Lemoine—Single, pure white. 
Josikaea—Single, purplish flowers in June. 

Ludwig Spaeth—Single, dark prplish red. 
Bach 

SUL LGR i a cos ai aMerel arg afete mia Aral kant eral hea hua! eal kin WilaverRaahClshe aus $1.50 
Se MMe Eee lle tase va tots aoa cal ane, ahipnsye lO, WN ties wiela gare e aarsiel enia nieba ecnlaats Cotate 1.00 
AURA e nace MOLL GLY OSs ro seit tata vere aaiternr iain a teh jelioricnad nn raceliaticssy ai etel \ietee ohio) od veut ious 15 

LILACS—Persian, Rouen (Rethmagnesis) . ! 
Mita ci! Nici cl rp SPR PER MEER ORES TT LRT ICRe ci ARERR ERODE ROR IC Rie ccs 010) 

SP ertitynl pees lieececrar a cals oc tohoiaintanaheloueinteta fovn exe ksinneheyavonaradpiincetaletaie ate atemetatete Aris) 
LBS SHOE ITLL OM Yo. ela''s. ste wc mln <cabe mew ecareralole aun wiln\ 10) a, elim Rie Aan NIy 60 

LILACS—Common Purple and White. 
EO EVAL eae os Tae fones etochy as suexosa ia Thctatis uw ate athe Keo te ormnanecele etaneltanteteneaD ONG 
PUG rages 6a S12) ke ies AER es CADRE ICR EERE OP CPIHO Ly Oooiclic MOTE Me REPEMCALLER CHT ROT .60 
SET Was Les eae tae as ct wla oh deisel avn atm elbpule a aie 8G, Ace alae iain) om Cat ermal AS 
A Ta) ee TIENTS a ieee eine eins al wie al 946 RLKCs wincetpie élelRjerece ie wheedles (eveirg tee Bd 

FLOWERING ALMONDS, Pink and White. 
Bana: Word ete ey AS oe Se a OTR IC SCCM Tote EOE eFC: $1.50 
Stole ail IPG OEE CORED OTR nee OPe SAITO or! EOS 2 1.00 
US Be ay ETS. g ean pices a: lianas ante givin Ginkointe a. b.'0 a. a ale late ereR ep eS 5 

Per 10 
$24.00 
18.00 
14.00 
12.00 

$ 6.06 
4.00 

$ 9.00 
14.00 
18.00 

$ 9.00 
11.00 
14.00 

$ 5.00 
7.00 
9.00 

$ 9.00 
6.00 
4.00 



WEIGELIA EVA RATHKE. 
Bach 

ROWE MMER Le teresrsis. aida alse distaste niners aididnenalere nue, eeeraaietsarn. nie ork $1.00 
ACE RNG GM eget an hata ciciaia eae ela tatlehencts Mela ete Riaxice eae 75 

HYDRANGEA P. G. Hardy Hydrangea. 
WLU MA LOD tein meakmeaters charts rsae Pviei nica veka oriate. austere arenetecall fiers ase le casiaere alee 
Prion Ceti a kaaveta aesauis valaeMy bi cletiae es hte manele ce tae em nite OD: 
LO ree ITs ead tre thn onl scab ecs AeAatanniataaeieteurettamale in ege a ete ie 15 
LBA SUS LIN OHLOS: So icla s cisiaisvusinasers prataheiahecorlawaley Yahotes see easier e mtnncitteia oils 50 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS, Hills of Snow. 
MA GCYCraa Ube Rave chacina tern tale Cenagonetehe et tiut vie Arar ie 2 Nn ert, Gavtiy Gas ln eee ees $1.00 
SUS Dir ards AMIGOS aca a an cc atepetetais cuales cars o uathnne peiaitie = ata aletatstod ares) 

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. 
Whe Dreher tavel nt: < Sivir  rder rag ae intars oes PE IAT rg Wee ee $1.00 
LMC Les GO ASeat ., crahinltiskat ew oleed musts cc tidlctehcnae hoe 15 
MO ee PRALL CL” Ai rarccschaisisione eantateleraie ives tavenaidtseae, sift us eatens cae teasbary 50 

EUONYMUS ALATUS. 
BE OMA PROG Ge cr cxepStska ach ay sien aie tacalereviruti es nensta Siete pare teralers oiehetatate aie $1.25 
BPA apy HOLS iae Girecsas a ae ee Rta eleernd albaye te teas We abade asia a ATO ace heavens whe 1.00 

BUTTERFLY BUSH. 
POOL MDE NUR a Petatnts tans tac ¥ieate-alt,seusyn a letasayé (enb'siek eyviet agate oie a facilis iaue @reORe el 

ALL KINDS IN THE FOLLOWING LIST. 5 
SEO ee Oty cans etarfp tans istel a ec. staraje alahaiattetesanataecete ants & sete ore aR eee Ne Ted 
RLM es LR Lim rece ate eithatelsate nce stele nGatetaleue Woktun tilelata cis freheraeey aa haeerete .60 

DESY ato Me er bolclaVec/ e pteaenr RRO EMRE Ae HOMO TOE rondo atopy AS 
DS TO ese CIVES Oo) eae wrvue s+ aie ee mie ts rab! SLX WEE eae Neo OM ere 30 

Polish Privet Aralia Pentaphyiia 
Amur Privet Altheas, bush form 

Buekthorn Siberian Pea Tree 
Bush Honeysuckles Snowherry 

Morrows Snowball 
Pink Tartarian Spirea Opulifolia (Nine-bark) 
White Tartarian 
Bella Albida 
Rupecht’s 

Cotoneaster Acutifolia 
Ceral Berry or Indian Currant 
Currant—Alpine 
Currant—Yellow Flowering 
Elder—Golden Leaved 
Elder—Cut Leaved 
High Bush Cranberry 
Japanese Barberry 
Japanese Quince 

Syringa, Mock Orange 
Tamarix 
Viburnum Dentatum 

Arrow Wood 
Viburnum Lantana 

Wayfaring tree 

Yellow Bells, Porsythia 
Sumacs 

Cut Leaved Staghorn 

Smooth or Glabra 

CLIMBING VINES 
Rach 

Clematis Panieulata Berets nceaet cat sYtrorayeteveratntese ek meetsinick cee ats eRe RUE UF 
Clomethisseuibe nm si Sacre cre atetcn mic cet ch cnc ete ee ee 1.25 

OTHER VINES LISTED BELOW. 
2S MCALS Ts a ark etsia eta etl stein eRe gee en eee Roe ae $0.50 

ALO MOH heir theres stcaePeettey ong al exmadan ack fora dioaea) oy Ratetiaice sas Bal ects NN AIS ee 30 

Akebia Quinata Trumpet Flower 
Ivies Hop Vine 

Engleman’s Matrimony Vine 

Weigelias (except BE. Rathke) 

Per 10 

$12.00 
9.00 
7.00 
4.00 

$10.00 
7.50 

$ 9.00 
7.00 
4.50 

$12.00 
9.00 

$ 6.00 

$ 7.00 
5.00 
4.00 
2.50 

Spirea Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath) 

Per 10 
& 5.00 
12.00 

$ 4.00 
3.00 

Boston (Veitchii) 
Five Leaved (Quinquefolia)- 

Bitter Sweet 

Wistaria, Purple and White 
Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle 



ROSES 

TWO-YEAR FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF THE FOLLOWING—75c. 
Mad Plantier, yery hardy, pure white, bush. 
Baltimore Belle, variegated rose and white, climber. 
Prairie Queen, bright pink, hardy, climber, 
Seven Sisters, pink, bush. 
Crimson Rambler, bright red, climber. 
Tausendschon, soft pink to bright red, climber, 
Dorothy Perkins, very delicate pink, climber, 
Excelsa (red Dorothy Perkins), climber, 
White Derothy Perkins, pure white, climber. 

TWO-YEAR FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF OTHER VARIETIES—$1.00. ; 
American Beauty, bright red. 
Persian Yellew, bright yellow. 
Harrison Yellow, spring bloomer, very hardy. 
Frau Karl Drusehki, the very best pure white. 
Gen. Jacqueminot, bright red. 
J. B. Clark, large bright red. 
Jchn Hopper, bright rose color. 
Magna Charta, rosy red. 
Mrs. John Laing, yery large free blooming pink. 
Paul Neyren, very largest pink. 
P. C. deRehan, very dark red. 
Ulrich Brunner, bright cherry red. 
Gruss an Teplitz, red, very continuous bloomer. 
Salet, large pink moss rose. 
White Mess, pure white. 
Conrad F. Meyer, delicate pink Rugosa hybrid. 
Baby Ramblers, not climbers, but dwarf bushes. 

Red White Pink 

PEONIES 
Fragrans, bright pink, very double and fragrant, 
Grandiflora Rosea, very large, pink. 
Grandiflora Rubra, late. dark red, yellow center. 
L’Esperance, pink, very early. 
Magnifica, very large, late, light red. 
Agnes M. Kelway, early, light pink, creamy center. 
Offienalis Rubra, very early, dark red. 
Offinalis Resea, very early, pink. 
Mad. Chaumy, very late, solid flesh colored, 

Bach Per 10 
Above varieties with 3 to 5 eyes................80.50 $ 4.50 
Undivided -climps of same 62).2......-2.s oes 1.00 9.00 

Festiva Maxima, pure white with carmine tipped petals. 
Golden Harvest, flesh colored edge with creamy center, 
Edulis Suiperba, delicate lavender pink. 
The Bride, single, white with yellow center. 
Louis Van Houttei, very bright red. 

Bach Per 10 
Division of 3 to 5 buds of above................$0.75 $ 6.00 
Undivided clumps of same ..........0.s.0ra0. 1.50 12.00 

10 



HARDY PHLOX 
Bach 

Elizabeth Campbell, bright salmon pink with dark crimson eye. zine ae 
W. C, Bgan, very delicate soft pink ...........00cc-e++eseseeee 
Be Comte, ‘very dark purplishred).......-4e6-20 eee. sneer bars: 
Lothair, salmon red with dark eye ...............se.eeeeeeeeee 
Hynstrom, bright -carmine rose .......sses8sse sane sses eee 
Von Lassbere, mune cwhitesceciescasc coc seae eee ae oho 
elaireur? magenta sis ecm oe oon ide ee ee ee. 
Obergartner Wittig, bright magenta, crimson eye .............. 

IRIS 
Honorabilis, golden yellow and mahogany brown. 
Ingeborg, dwarf, early, pure white. 
Johan de Witte, violet, veined with white. 
Latendresse, ageratum blue throughout. 
Mad. Chereau, pure white edged with blue. 
Pumlla Hybrida Cyanea, very early dwarf, dark purple. 
Queen of the Gypsies, bronze and purplish red. 
Silver King, pure white. 
Spectabilis, very darkest purple. 
Walhalla, early dwarf lavender and wine red. 
Blue King, clear blue with markings, Siberian. 
Orientals, brilliant blue with markings, Siberian. 
Snow Queen, ivory white, Siberian. 

Bach Per 10 
All above varieties ............ .. $015 $1.00 

Darius, canary yellow and lilac. 
Flavescens, delicate soft yellow. 
Gypsy Queen, old gold and yellow. 
Helge, dwarf, early, light citron with pearl center. 
Her Majesty, rose pink and bright crimson. 
Lady Godiva, blush white and rose. 
Maori King, rich yellow and velvety crimson. 
Mrs. H. Darwin, white veined with crimson. 
Pumila Hybrida. Exeelsa, very early dwarf, lemon yellow. 
Pumila Hybrida Schneekuppe, very carly dw arf, white. 
Purpurea, purple throughout. 

Bach Per 10 
THE VADOVGMSTOMP) sca es icon vara $0.20 $1.50 

Pallida Delmatica, extra tall and large lavender and blue. 
Pallida Speciosa, tall dark lavender and light purple. 
Mad. Pacquet, rosy claret. | 
Kermesiana, claret red with white markings. 
Magnifiea, olive red with brown shading. 

Bach 
MN SAADOVERETOMUD vinvets conics et ROO 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDY PLANTS 

(The feet given is the height they grow) 
Bach 

Bleeding Heart, Ito 2 feete ain. rssn etna alse eee cee eee $0.60 
Golden Gowri Astor GLLCCT Riara.cre wrense create nits een mene 25 
Gaillardign 16 sto 2 LEto. i sioaek asretiatcmetaete etce etouc ir hee 30 
Gant sWaisyeo: CO LGSE ks ate acto ae sin ota Pole varie ee cree IC ene eae 30 

Per 10 
$ 2.50 

2.50 
2.00 
2.00 

2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 

Per 100 
$6.06 

Per 100 

$10.00 

Per 10 
f 2.50 . 

Per 10 
$ 5.00 

2.00 
2.50 
3.00 



Bach Per 10 
Shasta (aise eee to7 2) £oetins oc craelenueee tend sales aisia cee wagy 30 2.50 
Columbine, ved and! yellow, 2° to 3) feet. osc. ec ck ce eee eee eee B80 2.50 
White ‘Columinive: 2 Cleetie< sacle «os Wisc thas mo wave actalate siete le BR aie B80 2.50 
Hardy Myrtle, a small evergreen creeping vine, blue flowers....  .25 2.00 
ITAIKESES CrosSis it) Celts coe ciate cncale acolo aide & «trains at ovalatat esiateea es BO 2.50 
DAL OUI OCIS AMO a RUC beat excinrcy ctensiatete nara steve stole inictenscahay ohatimre nb rae oe Asta wo 2.00 
Muccaritilanientosa, sextram Dears oho ceric + afiavels mai sraleie-sinuelel states Arts) 7.00 
Wiieca Milamentosay 2b eplAmyss yak spain pagisters anayeie nie kr whe, Gaauerece 0 4.00 
Day Wiles. (Lemomaliby irk LECL stem iste, ciara eval ova cku,wualew: wlomweuaves 20 2.00 
Balloon Mlower (QPMtycodom)) Teeth aiviats ss weicteyes ellen 4 aiesie Aree 20 2.50 

FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS 
American White Ash Catalpa Speciosa 
Russian Mulberry Honey Locust 

Per 100 Per 1000 
Seedlings— SAWN a Sets Lien ves Waa veas nye Moan hans, stvlabioes atostatein ahs $3.50 $30.00 

= US iG QE OS Heri! ara Rianne eiheieiea ce aaere eee RIESE 3.00 25.00 
td DE Ou AS el CMOS, pieretacais win eyslaamiretsietbss sustak wise a, aya 2.25 20.00 

Black Walnut— PG She SONOS cele sacle ciate ate aeoiote clare ain chelate 6.00) 50.00 
RCO US NICMOS oo are ot aa! Cig) ate hintaan ara ere ee 40.00 

Carolina Paplar—5 ST AMOUNT mia mio tants pole cfles a iso siel abby oie’ neuavetanloveicuars 12.00 100.06 
i EN wR igh BESS theca aa eve ct Misa ad Sasa eoneadia pak tno'm aan Naresh athe $8.00. 70.00 

+ “ PVE MECBL one bes alee eG. tob Si adadayy ae Wavelet lve Gath oun GUN 45.00 

EDRIS PERSIMMONS. Grafted upon twice transplanted root pruned stocks 
that may be transplanted as successfully as apple trees. This is a fine, large per- 
simmon that is perfectly- hardly in Central Towa, and we believe would live and 
bear fruit if planted in sheltered positions even to the north line of the State. This 
variety is very productive, and as they start growth and bloom quite late, the old 
trees have not failed to produce a good crop in many years. 

PRICE LIST OF NUT TREES AND PERSIMMONS 
Sizes—4 to 5 ft. 3 to4 ft. 2 ‘to é 1to2ft. Under 1 ft. 

Witte Pecan, each .......$3.00 $2.50 § $2.00 
Campbell Pecan .......... 1.75 
Oberman Pecan .......... 2.25 ie 
Burlington Hybrid ....... 3.00 2.00 
Greenbay Hybrid ........ 2.50 $2.00 
Fairbanks Hybrid ....... 3.00 2:25 
Vest Shagbark Hickory... 3.00 
Weiker Shagbark Hickory 2.50 
Casper Shagbark Hickory. 2.50 
Swaim Shagbark Hickory. 2.50 
Reike Shagbhark Hickory. . 2.50 
Billau Shagbark Hickory. ; Nat) 
Grupe Shagbark Hickory. 2.50 
Dennis Shaghark Hickory. 2.50 
Edaburn Shagbark Hickory 2.50 
Kelsey Shagbark Hickory. 3.00 
Parry Chestnut .......... 2.50 2:25 2.00 
Fuller Chestnut ......... 2.50 2:25 2.00 
Champion Chestnut ...... 2.50 2.25 2.00 
Edris Persimmon ........ 2.50 

Themas Black Walnut 
1% to 2 feet tall...... $1.50 each 4 to 5d feet tall...... 2.25 each 
Be tO tem malin cy eee 1.75 each 5 to 6 feet tall 2.50 each 
3 to 4 feet tall...... 2.00 each 6 to 7 feet tall....... 2.75 each 



ORDER SHEET 

LINN COUNTY NURSERIES, 
Center Point, Iowa. IDG Giece sre rccchn ic © wae areas «: Beni aR Oe AD Gee Sati A een: 

Ship the following trees and plants to: 

ENS HOt MEME CUA OTs cttw «ora, soees ake ad aun vis se easre arenes aimee) once DRE ee We HERR ia eS EN A GR Role 

IPO SURO er acxs esheets Set ror ee eee alba he toe th e a es ots (CO UIEUE arta A crapaees ae ath ik beet an oe eA eee Tm eee 

DShippinie® Pointer G ss Aes wipe «cyte peels oe aie ne ov eee AS MTELO), torn cynges apes apis, een ol pees Bese cane 

1S eee oe ame ee hob tie SS OS a A acre cenit Ane Pe WWI CRRSE ceo cst sce man ppl eee Gores tah pe acorn a a cea Aa ere 
(Freight, Express, or Parcel Post) 

Remittance enclosed $.................. 

Shall we substituted another size and refund the balance in price in ease the size ordered is exhausted? 

Shall we substitute a similar variety in case one orderedis exhausted? ........ 0... cece cence eee teen ences 

QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY SIZE AMOUNT 

” 





Nor Y TREES are. tniote ea ee hore Frage eae “and. will: ‘be snes: Barre 
able ‘than ‘any other class of ‘trees one can plant, It requires four to eight years. is 

"ito get a grafted nut tree ready for sale. . This makes the first cost seem high, How- 
“ever, when we consider that it requires but one-third to.one-fourth as many. nut. 

i ‘trees: as fruit trees to plant an acre, the first cost is really less and the nut trees” 
: will produce profitably from two to six times’ as long; besides, when jihey reach 3 aK . 
Maturity they have a great. value for lumber and fuel. 

Nuts supply all the essentials of human food and are doris jnto more’ ‘gen: ky 
eral use In the future agriculture, nut crops will have an important part. Why . 

‘plant’ Box Plders,' Elms, and Poplars which can are: oe ‘but leaves and a poor uu 
quality of fuel? 

ae: one dependable way to: ‘secure valuable variation of nut trees isto plant 
only. grafted trees, | siait 

( TRANSPLANTING nut trees Susicsarany demande eats ion securing trees 
which have been transplanted once or twice before they were grafted, - 7 

“Cutting ‘back the top severely is another very essential requirement. ‘Then let 
the tree grow. as it ‘will for itwo years, ‘so ‘the root will become well ‘established. 
Then, trim and train to one shoot until the desired height for the top is reached. 

Woe will properly cut back the tops of all mut: trees we send out, svithout extra 
seal and will wax the out SMT RACCS with our: specially Brenan tree wax, if re- > 
quested to’ do so, 

~< Our hardy northern grown put trees may be safely transplanted. either anting 
or fall, It is a decided advantage to plant nut’ trees four to six inches deeper than 
‘they stood in the nursery, so in case of accident to the top (rabbits or mice may 
girdle them), there will ibe enough of he graft in the’ ground, to throw up.a new 
shoot and-save the variety. 

©The following PHCANS are ali agile of IOWA and. apparently. as- hardy as 
our Hickories, These aré, of our. own introduction, and are now anon for the 

-/ first time: They all have very thin shells and crack out most freely, 

' WETTE PECAN. ‘Parent tree stands along the Mississippi River on the Iowa 
Peide and is over 100 feet high. “The nut is a réal paper shell and a very free 
cracker. It is as large,as cany’ of the so-called. Northern Pecans and originated 
fully 200 miles farther North than any other true Pecan’ of its size. Quality and 
plumpness of meat not surpassed by any.- Its fruit matured perfectly here in the 
north part of Linn County, IOWA, this past season. We confidently recommend 
it for trial as the most NORTHERN hardy good PHCAN yet discovered. 

CAMPBELL PECAN. Parent tree stands in the same region a few miles 
from the Witte: As good a nut in every respect except that: it is some smaller. 
“One can erack and get out the: meats faster than they can be eaten OEPERY. Very 
desirable for home: use. 

OBERMAN PECAN, (An early hufaritte Pecan. of about the same size as the 
| CAMPBRLI. Eating quality of the best, very desirable for home use. 

The following PECAN SHELLBARK HICKORY HYBRIDS are both natives 
ei IOWA, We. are first to propagate and introduce these. « , 

BURLINGTON, Parent’ tree belongs’ to the ‘City of BURLINGTON, IOWA, 
It ds an old ‘tree ‘and antedates the settlement of white man in this region. For 
‘the: 1920 crop over’ NINETY DOLLARS was realized from the sale of its. nuts. 
‘Suppose one had an acre of such trees, is there any other crop to which IOWA * 
soil could he devoted that would bring néar such returns? It ‘actually excells the 
most golden crop reports of the: Pacific Coast.. Nuts of same shape as Pecans, 
shells a little thicker, very free cracker. and unsurpassed flavor, They are nearly 

vas Jarge as. the largest southern, Pecans, color of. shell between that of Pecan and 
Hickory,’ We haye fruited this here in Linn Gounty the two past seasons, maturing 
it early and: perfectly. 5 Dt has endured some of our ~ bearded Towa test winters here 
unharmed. 

GREENBAY. The same. general deseription ‘of the BURLINGTON Will fit 
this except that, the nuts are much larger, larger. than any Pecan, Original tree 
stands along the Mississippi River and is of great age; nearly five feet in’ diameter, 
sixty-five feet to first limb; over 100 feet high, A. rapid grower and: hardy. 

13. ° 



et FAIRBANKS, “This hdstiante ‘Blcnery Pecan. ghey ‘gia! Atte of Tones 
: Oguite IOWA. It was first brought to our attention eight years ago by. the owner 

of the original tree (Mr. Fairbanks), and we at once secured scions and began its 

‘propagation... Some of the’ first one-year grafts were” ‘transplanted to our own 

orchard, where: they have made rapid growth and look as if they might ‘begin bear- 
ing this coming season... Some! of the first scions were -also used for top grafting Be eee 

ina young Shagbark Hickory tree, where they began: bearing the second season 
and have borne every year since (six times). ‘The old tree is very prolific, having” 

», borne many heavy crops in succession. Nuts large, smooth, beautiful ie color, ” : 
-. thin «shell; meats may be extracted whole with a little care, - 

By the general characteristics of the following list of HICKORIDS we would es 
judge them to be pure Shagbarks, or at least yery closely related to them. A num- 
ber of them have been brought to notice by the Department of Agriculture and the 
Northern Nut Growers’ Association, They are the hardiest of all NUT bearing ~— 
trees, as evidenced by the fact that nature has planted them over a large extent of 

our country. The trees attain\to a great age and should have plenty of room. “We 

have selected. the best for propagation that have been discovered to date. * 

VEST. Brought to notice by the Northern Nut Growers! Association. Of aver- 

age size, yery thin shell and a free cracker. Meat of highest quality. 

~ WEIKER. A large sized nut brought to notice by the Department of Mario: 

are: One of the very best crackers, with meat: of high quay, Old tree ‘said to 

be very prolific. 

CASPER. A thin shelled i, us fine quality, Prought to notes by the Depart ; 
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D, 0. | 

SWAM.. Nut: above average in size, very. thin Shell, Vand one of the tricet 
crackers. Quality good. Brought. to notice by the Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C.- 

REIKE. Another fine marty broveht to notice by the Department of Agri 
culture, Washington, 'D. oO. 

BILLAU. A thin shelled nut with a very full, plump meat ‘of best quality,’ 
Nut of good size and a free eracker, Native of Linn County, Towa. 

-— -GRUPE. A new and superior variety we have just began propagating, This ssi 
is also. a native of this County. 

DENNIS. Another native of this County.’ Nut of good size, a very free 
cracker, with meat of good flavor. 

_EDABURN. A fine, smooth nut with a very ‘thin éhell. » Meats crack out yery 
freely and are of good flavor, Parent tree very prolific. Native of Benton County, 
Towa, 

LSEY. The largest nut in our list of shagbarks, Thin shell, full, plump 
os meat of high quality, which cracks out freely. This took, first premium over all 

competitors at Mid-West Dxposition, Council minis, Towa, 1920. Parent tree yery 
prolific and native of this County. 

THOMAS BLACK WALNUT. We have tested a good many so-called fine 
Black Walnuts, but to date have found none that are anywhere near the equal of 
this. It fully doubles the annual growth of ‘the ordinary ‘Black Walnut. It’ is the 

best of all the large nuts in cracking quality. Nut very large with large, light 
colored, plump kernel of very good quality. This will be a money-maker for the 
Jowa planter. 

CHESTNUTS are djing’ well in our orchard. They ¢ seem to do best in a deep, 
rich, mellow, sandy loam that is well drained. We offer a few grafted trees af the 
following yarieties. They grow fast and bear young. 

PARRY. An early variety to ripen: Nut very large ans, of good quality. Tree 
a rapid grower and. young bearer, 

CHAMPION. A seedling: of Rochester and one of the ‘best Chestnuts yet 
produced. 

FULLER. Another seedling of Rochester, one of. the best in quality among 
Chestnuts. Tree a fine grower. i 


